HOW TO...

CHARGE YOUR BATTERY first over night using the USB charge cord provided. It has a normal USB connector for your computer and a standard Micro USB connection. You should get 3 hours of talk time and 120 hours standby time. A red indicator light appears when charging and will turn blue when fully charged.

PAIR EARZEE TO YOUR PHONE, first find the Bluetooth search button on your phone. Most smart phones these days support Bluetooth devices. Check our manual. Next press the on/off switch on Bluetooth until the light sequence is red, blue, red, blue continuously. It is now looking for your phone. Press the search button on your phone to find new audio device. Phone will ask you to accept pairing to FISH. Upon acceptance you are now paired. A slow blue blinking light will appear on your phone when Bluetooth is in standby mode.

MAKE A CALL on your Bluetooth simply dial on your phone the number required. A fast blue blinking light will show when connecting. No need to press any buttons. Stretch speaker up between fingers and hold in usual hand held position to talk. To end a call we suggest you press the on off switch once otherwise if your receiver doesn't hang up properly you might still be connected.

ANSWER A CALL on your Bluetooth there is no need to touch your phone. A vibration will be felt on your wrist when a caller wants to speak to you. Answer by pressing the side button ONCE, and stretch speaker up between fingers to talk in the usual hand held position. You will never miss a call again. It's Bluetooth. If you check your phone and don't wish to speak to a caller, press button twice.

TURN OFF YOUR EARZEE, press button until red light appears.

RECONNECT YOUR EARZEE, most phones will remember your preferred Bluetooth devices. When Fish 20 is selected it will automatically find you again without pairing operation again. If you move too far away from your phone you may be disconnected and have to connect again.

QUICK REDIAL a previous caller by pressing the button on your Bluetooth, twice quickly.

Other important information can be found on our web site
WWW.roman001.com

Care and Warranty

Your Bluetooth has been prepared by skilled workers that pride themselves in workmanship. Included on this card is a tracking code and 12 months warranty. To commence your warranty please complete this card and post within one month of purchase. If any reasonable manufacturing fault is found we will replace item at our discretion.

Your Bluetooth is not water proof. Please take care when washing your hands or doing the dishes. Lithium battery life will be limited if you do not charge over night the first time.

Your Bluetooth is not water proof. Please take care when washing your hands or doing the dishes. Lithium battery life will be limited if you do not charge over night the first time.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by Fish Phonics responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.